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. , I I A VERY "WET" COUNTRY. - - . .

Charlotte Observer.A Nervous Woman Finds
Relief After Many Years

Women who suffer from extreme
nervousness, often : endure much
suffering before finding any relief.
Mrs. Daniel Kintner, of Defiance,
O., had 6uch an experience, regard-
ing which she says:

TBI IC5YE STOPY OF
A GRAY JACKET W taxis' sLazr v AL-JT--
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Economizes Butter, Flour, f?

( Eggs; makes ttie food more rffi)

ffl appetizing and wholesome 8$

(fc TXie only Raking Powder made 3

Royal E. Cabell, United States
Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
has made some remarkable state-
ments in his annual report showing
that the internal revenue receipts
last year were the best In the hia--j
tory of the Government, amounting
to $322,526,299. Another very re-

markable statement of Mr. Cabell
is that last year the production of
distilled spirits in the United States
was 175,402,395 gallons, or nearly
7,000.000 gallons more than in
1907, the previous banner year. The
production of beer, ale, etc., aggre
gated 63,216,851 barrels, or nearly
4,p00,000 barrels more than in the
previous banner year, 1910. There
are now in the bonded warehouses
of the United States, ripening for
use, 249,279,346 gallons of Intoxi
cating liquors. Still another very re
markable statement In Mr. Cabell's
report is that there has been a very !

, , 1 lllfni.largo increase 111 u 11111,1 l uiauuidb-- i
ture of liquor In North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee!
and Virginia. The first four of
these States are supposed to be pro-
hibition and in Virginia the stuff is 1

sold only in incorporated cities and
towns and then only in towns in
which the question of the sale of
the stuff has been submitted' to
the qualified voters.

There has been an immense In
,

crease in prohibition In the last
few years hut it would seem that !

there has been a corresponding in--
I

crease ul me same time iu luo uiau- -

i

The National Model License League'
of Louisville, Kentucky, has made
a statement showing that the per ;

capita consumption. of liquor has j

increased from 17.44 gallons to

f from Royal Grape Cream oi Tartar Jtf

WOMAN WHO WAS HAN EG D AT
MOXROH.

young officer came quickly forward.
"Is this-- the prisoner brought In to

night?"
The corporal pushed me forward.
"This is the man, sir."
"Very well; hold your command

here until I send other orders."
'He rested one hand, not unkindly,

upon my arm, and his tone instantly
changed from that of command to gen-
erous courtesy.

"You will accompany me, and per
mlt me to advise you, for your own
sake, to be as civil as possible in your
answers tonight, for the 'old man la
In. one of his tantrums."

We crossed the rather dimly lighted
hall, which had a -- sentry posted at
either end of it, and then my con-
ductor threw open a side door, and
silently motioned for me to enter in
advance of him. It was as spacious
room, elegant in all Its appointments,
but my hasty glance revealed only
three occupants. Sitting at a hand,
somely polished mahogany writing-tabl- e

near the centre of the apart-
ment was a short, stoutly built man,
with straggly beard and fierce, stern
eyes. I recognized him at once, al-

though ho wore neither uniform nor
c;her insignia of rank. Close beside
him stood a colonel of englEeers, pos-s'ol- y

his chief cf staff, while to the
riht, lsanicg negligently with ora
arm on the mantel-shel- f above the fire-flac- c,

and smiling Insolently at me,
was Brennan.

The eight cf him stiffened me like
a drink of brandy,' and as the young
aide closed the door in my rear, I

st.prtd instantly forward to the table,
facing h'.m who I hnew must be in
command, and removing my hat, sa-T-j- d.

'This is the rrisccer you sent for,
"r," announced the aide.
Tho officer, who remained seated,

looVed at me Intently.
"Ilr.va I over met 'you before?" he

ucrlicTied, as though doubting his

'You hive, General Sheridan," I re-;:c-

"I v,as with General Early

jrinj your conference at Whitr
.lorse Tavern. I also bore a flag to

after the cavalry skirmish at Wil-
son's Ford."

"I remember," shortly, and as he
3poko he wheeled in his chair to face
Brennan.

"I thought you reported this offi-
cer as a spy?" he raid sternly.' "Kg
is in uniform, and doubtless told you
his name and rank."

"I certainly had every reason to be-
lieve he penetrated our lines in dis-

guise," was the instant reply. "Thi3
cavalry cloak was'found with him, and
consequently I naturally supposed his
claim of rank to be false."

Sheridan looked annoyed, yet turned
back to me without administering the
sharp rebuke which seemed burning

his - -upon lips.
"Were you wearing that cavalry

cloak within our lines?" he questioned
sternly.

"I was not, sir; it was Indeed lying
upon the floor of the hut when Major
Brennan entered, but I had nothing to
do with it."

He gazed at me searchingly for a
moment in silence.

(To Be Continued.)

22.29 gallons since 1893. This is'. .frmo-- a trtrt ft crVi t Vart t n o faith
a fearful story, but the facts should1 honoured God, discharged his dutybe stated for the information of to others in full measure runningthe public. It does not speak well

1 i over. He gave his hand and train- -
for the temperate habits of our

ing to mechanism of implementsreople. Surely it is a subject which'.of husbandry. He was ambitious to
should command the most serious jL excell in what he strove to do.
consideration of those who control , , . . . . ,

Yields to

MIL.AM
Read The Proof:

Former U. 3. Postmaster
Recommends tVlilam. -

Gentlemen: My niece suffered for many years
witli a trouble pronounced by her physicians as
Uric Acid Rneumutism. and h he treated
Her. she never obtained reli

Being well acquainted wi J' JILAM and knowing
it had been used suecessftf t very frequently in
similar cases. 1 determined p put her on iu She
took bix bottles with the hai'iest results. I rceard
her as being entirely relieved, and Will always take
pleasure in recommending MIXaAM for Uric Acid
troubles.

Tours truly.
C. T. BARKSBALB

Danville, Ta,. July 18. 1910.

Spent $3,000 on.Rhsu-matis- m.

Norfolk. Va.. July 23, 1910.
Abont five weeks asro I was induced to takeMilam

for an aggravated case of Rhematism. for which I
had spent over for all knnwn remedies and
tried many doctors, went to Hot Springs, but re-
ceived no benefits whatever. For fifteen years I
iave been a sufferer, each spring I have been in bed
and incapitated for work until this spring, which, I
am g!ad to say. I have been attending to my busi-
ness, feel fine, splendid appotite. and feel confident
mat I will be a cured man from rheumatism.

I wish to say that Milam has done all yoa claim It
will do in my caso, so far, and I look forward to a
speedy recovery, and would not take five times the
amount of the price of the medicine for what it has
done fur me so far.

Tours ypry truly.: C. Ii. WADE.
Business. Cor. Church and Lee Streets

Rheumatism EntirelyGone.
I was a great sufferer from Rheumatism ' and de-

cided to try MILAM.. 1 bought sis bottles, and am
nowonm7 fourth bot
tie. I can truthfully saythat I have never taken
a medicino that has
dune lao as much good.
My Rheumatism is en-
tirely gone. ni.y com-
plexion greatly im-

proved and my appetite
good in tact, I havenot
felt so well In a lonz
time. I would not tjikc
$50.00 for tlio good

has done
order to he sr .

I MILSM I that the
eradicated,

trouble is
1 U

--

tirely
tako the two reinaii-- zloltlcs.

1 voliirt.ari!y givo this
testimonial, and ch-e- r-f

uily recommend Milamto anyone sutierinsfrom Uheumatim.
(signt-'d- .

Mto. BONE a5K!N AL32RT McBKIDB. "

Danville, Va.

111 AtTElATXVE TOWC

IT'S
Kdlj U. he-- Dct.J Ouaranfesd

NERVOUS Di ILITY

HAGGARD'S SPECIFIC TABLETS
Read VVhai This F hy&lclsn Says I
1 take pieaaura in statinjc that I

have used and tested your Specific
Tablets v it:i spler.iiid - results. Their
effect on tho genital and urinary or-
gans is all thru could ba desired, be-
ing both curative and lnvi-orat!iig-

Where there is loss of tnaahocd, voalt- -
ned vitality, or nervous debility, theyact liko a charm.

Atlanta, Go.
HAGGARD'S SPECIFIC TABLETS

will put you on tho road to health.
It makes rich, red blood, will feed
your wasted tissues and put new life,
vim and vigor Ir.to sou. 'Zaire Hag.
gard's Fpecifis Tablets. So a man!
If ycu "are a woman who is b''r to theills of. hr sex, this remedy will alle-
viate your sufferings. (

Try a box Lt cur risk, if it doea
not benefit you. your roonev will h
cheerfully refunded. 60o a box.

aTVt

FEATHER BEpi AMD PILLOWS

SPECIAL OFFER !
Let Us Send You a 36 Pound AH
Feather Bed and Pair of
6 Pound Feather PsHov.'s $19.00
Freight Prepaid for . . .

Send Express cr P. O. Money Order.
TURNER & CCRHWEL!,, CLsriatts, it

1 H. H MoLbhdos F. EL Thotca.3

McLendon & .Thomas
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA- W

WADE3i?ORO, N. C.

All Business will Receive

Prompt Attention.

PHONE 61.

"1 had stomach
trouble when I was
eighteen years old
that broke down
my health, and for
years I suffered
with nervousness,
headache, indiges-
tion and nervousA Thespasms.K &'':. m badspasms got so
I would have them
three or four times
a week. After try
ing nearly every
remedy, recom
mended, I began

Dr. Miles'
Nervine, and I muay it helped ma
wonderfully. I have had no severe nerv-
ousness for several years." -

MRS. DAN KINTNER,
1002 Pleasant St., Defiance, O.

Many remedies are recommended
for diseases of the nervous system
that fail to produce results because
they do not reach the seat of the
trouble. Dr. Miles' Nervine has
proven its value in such cases so
many times that it is unnecessary
to make;j claims for it. You can
prove its merits for yourself by
getting a bottle of your druggist,
who will return the price if 'you
receive no benefit.

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
2,,--

IF YOU SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE
YOU CAN GET THE

52 WEEKLY ISSUES OF

theyouths
companion
for 1912 for only $1.75; also all the
issues for the remaining weeks of 1911,
Free. It is your last chance to get
the paper at this price. On January
1, 1912, it will be advanced to $2.00.

Serial? and Other Stories.
The 52" issues of 1912 will contain
the equivalent of 30 volumes of the
best reading, including nearly 300
Stories. Articles by Famous Writers,
Athletics for Boys, Chats with Girls,

the Doctor's Weekly Counsel, etc.

Send for Announcement for 1912 and Sample
Copies of lne routn s companion, mc.

FREE to Jan. 1912
Every New Subscriber who euU out
and tends this slip (or mentions this
paper) with $1.75 for the 52 issuesof
The Companion for 1912 will receive
All the issues for the remaining;
weeks of 1911 free, including the
beautiful Holiday Numbers ; also, s M

The Companion's Picture Calendar
for 1912. lithographed in 12 colors

' and gold (an extra copy being sent to
every one making a gift subscription).
Then The Companion for the 52
weeks of 1912 all for $1.75 your
last chance at this price. On January
1, 1912, it will be advanced to $2.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION

New Snbtcriptioiu Received at This Office.

- -

Lockhart&Dunlap
Attorneys-at-La- w

We have formed a partnership for

the general practice of law under

the firm "name and style Lockhart
and Dunlap and will occupy the of'
flee now occupied by J. A. Lockhart
This January 14, 1911.

' - JAMES A. LOCKHART
FRANK U DfTNLiAP.

Two Slaves, One of Them a Woman,
Paid the Death Penalty for tho
Murder of Their Mistress The
Jurors That Tried the Caso.

Monroe Journal.
Last week the Journal published

an article that is going the rounds
of the State press concerning the
very few women that have been ex-

ecuted in this State for a crime.
This served to call to mind to many
people about here the fact that a
colored woman and her husband
were hanged here about the close of
the war, and many persons now liv-

ing were present at the execution
which was public after the manner
of that day, and occurred on a
spot of land now owned by Mrs. D.
A. Covington in the southern part of
town. The slaves were Henry Aus--
tin and his wife, Mary Hamilton,
and they murdered their mistress,
Mrs. J. E. Austin, in a field on the
home place on Rocky River. The
woman belonged to Mrs." Austin's
father, the late William Hamilton,
and had been loaned to his daugh-
ter. The man belonged to Mr. Aus-

tin. As the law of the time pro-

vided, the cost of the" trial was col-

lected from the owners of the
6laves. They were sentenced by
Judge Heath, the presiding Judge,
on October 27th, 1864, and were
executed on the 25th of the next
month by Sheriff F. L. Rogers.
The two were tried separately, the
man first, and the juries who heard
the case are of Interest. Those who
found Henry guilty were James W.

Price, George W. Wimberly, Samuel
McWorter, Burrell Rushing, Tyre
Broom, J. J. Hasty, Samuel Rogers,
J. R. Baucom, Joseph W. McMurry,
T. D. Winchester, W. W. Walkup
and Dr. Sam C. McLaughlin.

Those who sat on the case of the
woman were James R. Winchester,
G. W. Helms, Joseph McLauchlin,
Hugh M. Houston, John W. Holmn,
R. T. Barrett, Joseph R. Hudson,
Elbert N. Carraway, Jackson Trull,
John D. Stewart, - Harrison Lee,
1Jaruag 1

Judge Bennett's Tribute to the
Memory of Francis M. Gray.
It is love's labour to write at

the grave our tribute to a long life
lived in fidelity to the minor walks,
the faithful ways, in holiness and

iiureness of living, shy of the dis- -
r.I:iv whlrh a ft rant a tha n nt cck of

How glorious it is to be right!
T no man whn nrfprn it t r hnnmirs

. . . ... ...n

valks the exalted ways of the new
"

Such a man was Frincis M.Gray,

jaziuess saaii noi liinern lue mu- -
.

nom, nor shall the Christian walk
be embarrassed bv eve service. A

I

rue man, full of years, of labours!
plenary, sianaing oy ways oi
peace, paths of supplication, look- -

Ing above for succor, giving heed
to tne cry of tne widow, the lamen--
tation of sorrow, walks to Emmaus.

In the great cyclone of 1884 his
castle was destroyed by the fury
of the elements, the partner of
his peaceful life killed; his escape
a marvel of wonders. He saw in
it all the mercy of our father.

"God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform."
"What's done we partly may

cgipute.
But know not what's resisted."
It is hard to fathom the events

of a lifetime however humble. Faith
.

RnhstanC(, nt thin hnrmd
evidence of things not

seen.
R. T. BENNETT.

nr. ni mk. v t, go
. . x

, , . .
i ailUuC Ob

Berver '61BU
,

r. j?. l. btevens, tor a numoer
ot years a prominent member of
tne 'acuity of the North Carolina
College of Agriculture and Mechan--

lie Arts here, retires within the

' wh the college to become profes -
of plant pathology and dean of

Agricultural College, University of
Porto Rico, and the director of the
tropical zoological laboratory,. May--

agiuez, rorto kico. airs, btevens,
who has won distinction in domes- -
tic science and kindred fields of en- -

j deavor and has traveled into every

j riculture,; especially in institutes
, for farmers' wives and daughters,

the traffic. It would appear from.
!

the plain facts as set forth in the
. . . .

llnvornmonf ctQticrlpfl Thar thA pf- -
. v i. v v '

made, and with which we sympa-- ,

thize in large measure, have not
been so successful as could have

u

from a perfectly cold-blood- ed point j

of view. We do not think any com-- ;
ment would add the least force to
the conditions as they are set forth
in the official statistics of the Gov-

ernment at Washington.

The Corn Growing Boy. '

Monroe Enquirer.
What is the most influential pe--

rio.lUal in North Carolina? We do
not know the answer, but the North
Carolina Christian Advocate says
that tho most influential periodical
in North Carolina today is exalt--

ins auove an otner lueais luai oi
corn growing and hog raising. And
ihen the Advocate sounds this warn
ing: "If we are not careful our
boys will become so enamored withl
the desire to excel in things that I

are merely material as to disqualify
them for high thinking and noble
living." We do-n-ot want to buttj
in and say one word that would

(

throw a damper on the teaching of
high living and noble thinking, but

--ic. arnori- - o.ot i .otr4

C"1
YNOPSI8.

CHAPTER X. The story opens ta .
tent of the Confederate army at critical
stage of the Civil War. Oen. X8
toparta to Captain Wayne a secret
psessage to Longstreet, upon the deliverywhich depend great issues. Accom-
panied by Sergeant Craig, an old army
wcout, Wayne starts out on his dangerousmission.

CHAPTER IT. The two messengersmake a wild ride, dodging squads of sol-
diers, almost lose their bearings and final-
ly are within the lines of the enemy, hav-
ing penetrated the cordon of pickets un-
molested.

CHAPTT'1 m. Encountering a small
party of m Idlers in the darkness, Wayneis taker; lor a federal officer v.vo cameto keep u'n appointment, is accepted aa
his representative, and a young lady oahoiiieba.k is given in fala charge.

CHAPTER IV. The female companionof t s two southern scouts is a northern
girl who, when she becomes aware of
thp army affiliations, slashes Wayne with
Ik- riding whip and attempts to escapeb- - faila. .

. JHAPTkk V. One of the horses giv- -'

? out, Wayne orders Craig to sift
irongh with the dispatches to Ixnjf-,tree- t.

He and My Lady of the KortUare left alone near a rocky gorge. -

CHAPTER VI. The Confederate nfnner
and the Union girl thread the mazes of
the woods. He discovers a lonely hut,a;.d entering it in the dark a huge mas-tin- "

attacks him. Tha cHrl shnntu thA hru:
Just in time.... . i

CHAPTER m--s owner of the hut--
one Jed Bungay, appears and he aiid his
wife give the captain a welcome. Sud-
denly a party of horsemen are observed
coming down the road.

CI. rER VITT.- - Thev are led bv a
man claiming to be Red Lowrie, wha
orders Mrs. Bungay to srive tliem food.
and her husband to act as a guide. The
woman discovers the man to be a dis-
guised impostor, attacks the Intruder and.
there is a general meleu.

CHAPTER IX. The dissrulsed leader
proves to be Major Brennan, a Federal
officer whom the Union girl recognizes.
He orders the arrest of Wayne as a spy.
The girl protests and says she will appealto General Sheridan.

'Sentry," she said in her old ira-- .
perious manner, "I desire to place this
hat on the head of your prisoner."

The fellow glanced uneasily over his
shoulder at the seemingly unconscious
officer, not knowing whether it were
better to permit the act or not, but
she waited for no permission.

"Captain Wayne," she said, her
Toice grown kindly in a moment, and
her eyes frankly meeting mine, "you
will pardon such liberty, I am sure,
but it is not right that you should be
compelled to march uncovered in thia
sun."

She placed the hat in position, ask
ing as she did so:

"Doas that feel comfortable?"
"The memory of your thoughtful- -

ness, I replied warmly, bowing aB

test I might, "will make the march
pleasant, no matter what its ejd may
mean to me,"

Her eyes darkened with sudden
emotion. "

"Do not deem me wholly ungrate-
ful," she said quickly and in a low
tono. "The conditions are such that
I an utterly helpless now to aid you.
Major Brennan is a man not to be
lightly disobeyed, but I shall tell my
story to General Sheridan so soon as
we reach his camp."

I would have spoken again, but at
this moment Brennan came striding
toward us.

"Come, ' Edith," he cried, almost
roughly, "this foolishness has surely
gone far enough. Peters, what are
you waiting here for? I told you to
take your prisoner down the road." ;

A few moments later, the centre of
a little squad of heavily armed men,
I was tramping along the rocky path-
way, and when once I attempted to
glance back to discover if the others
followed us, the sergeant advised me,
with an oath, to keep my eyes to the
front I obeyed him.

It must have been nearly the end
of the afternoon. We had certainly
traversed several miles, and were then
moving almost directly south upon a
well-define- d pike, the name of which
I never knew. All the party were
traveling close together, when tha
scout, who throughout the day had
been kept a " few hundred yards in
advance, came back toward us on a
run, his hand flung up in an urgent
warning to halt.

"What is it, Steele?" Brennan ques-
tioned, spurring forward to meet him.
"Come, speak up, manl"

"A squad of cavalry has just swung
onto the pike, sir, from the dfrt road
that leads toward the .White Briar,"
was the soldie?s"panting reply "And
I could get a glimpse through the
trses down the valley, and there's a
heavy infantry column just behind
them. They're Rebs, sir, or, I don't
know them." -

"Rebs?" with an incredulous laugh.
"Why, man, we've got the only Reb
here who is east of the Briar."

"Well," returned the scout, sullen-

ly, N'they're coming from the west,
and I know they ain't our fellows.1.

He was too old a soldier to have
his judgment doubted, and he was
evidently convinced. Brennan glanced
quickly about. However he may
Lave sneered at the report, he was
not rash enough to chance so grave a
mistake. :

"Get back into those rocks there on
the right," he commanded sharply.
"Hustle your prisoner along lively,
men, and one of you stand over him
with a cocked gun; if he so much &

opens his mouth, let him have it."
Rapidly as we moved, we were

scarcely all under cover before the ad-

vance cavalry guard came la sight, tha

"WASHING' J
I

troop of them all told, yet theliTBhort
gray jackets and wide-brimme- light
hats instantly told the- - story of their
service. Their rear rank was yet In
sight when we heard the heavy tread
of the approaching column, together
with the dull tinkle of Bteel which al-

ways accompanies marching ' troops.
Peering forth as much as I dared
Trom behind tfce thick brush where
I had been roughly thrown face down-
ward, I saw the head : of that solid,
sturdy column swing around the sharp
bend in the road, and in double front,
spreading from rock to rock, coma
steering down toward us.

File u2oa file, company after com- -

"I Deiirs to, Place Thi3 Hat on the
Head f Ysur Prisoner."

pany, reglmcct follow ics regiment,
tney sv.-ui!- g sternly tyw Ss-rc-

ely so
much as a wcrd reached us, excepting
now and then soma briefly muttered
command to close up, or a half in-

audible curse as a shuffling loot
stumbled. I could distinguiL4 no
badge, no insignia of either corps or
division; the circling dust enveloped
them in a choking, disfiguring cloud.
But they were Confederates! I
marked them well; here and there
along the toiling ranks I even noted
a familiar face, and there could be
no mistaking the gaunt North Caro-
lina mountaineer, the sallow Georgian,
or the jaunty Louisiana Creole.. They
were ConfederatestPackei 's Division
of Hill's corps, I could have almost
sworn east-boun- d on forced march,
and I doubted not that each cross-roa- d

to left and right of us would likewise
show its hurrying gray column, sturd-
ily pressing forward. The veteran
fighting men of the left wing of the
Army of Northern Virginia were bold-

ly pushing eastward to keep their
tryst with Lee. The despatch in-
trusted to my care had been borne
safely to Longstreet.

The keen joy of it lighted up my
face, and Brennan turning toward me
as the last limping straggler disap-
peared over the ridge, saw it, and
grew white with anger.

"You Rebel cur!" he cried fiercely,
in his sudden outburst of passion,
"what does all this mean? Where ia
thct division bound?"

"Some change in Longstreet's front,
I should judge," I answered coolly, too
happy even to note his slur.

"You know better," he retorted hot-
ly. "The way those fellows march
tell3 plainly enough that they havo
covered all of fifteen miles since day
break. It is a general movement,
and, by Heaven! you shall answer
Sheridan, even if you won't me."

CHAPTER XI.

In the Presence of Sheridan.
It had been dark for nearly an houi

before we entered what was from all
appearances a large and populous
camp. No sooner was I thrust into
the unknown darkness of a hut by the
not unkindly sergeant, than I threw
myself prone on the floor, and was
cound asleep before the door had fair-
ly closed behind him.

My rest was not destined to be a
long one. It seemed I had barely
closed my eyes when a rough hand
shook me again Into consciousness,
The flaming glare of an uplifted pine-kn- ot

flung its radiance over half-a-do3- tn

figures grouped in the open
doorway. A corporal, with a white
chin beard, was bending over me.

- "Come, Johnny," he said tersely.
"get up you're wanted."

The instinct of soldierly obedience
ia which I had been so long trained
caused me to grope my way to my
feet.

"What time is it. Corporal?" I asked
sleepily.

"After midnight"
"Who wishes me?"
"Headquarters," he returned brusque

ly. "Come, move on. Fall in, men."
Our march was a short one, and we

soon turned abruptly in at a wide-ope-n

gateway. High pillars of brick
stood upon either hand, and the pas
saga wa3 well lighted by a brightly
blazing fire of log3. Two sentries
stood there, and our party passed be
tween them without uttering a word,
As we moved beyond tho radiance I
noted a little knot of cavalrymen si
lently sitting their hcrse3 in the
Ehadow cf the high ' wall. A wide.
gravelled walk, bordered, I thought,
with flowers, led toward the front door
of a commodious hot;?e built aftr tha

never known the growing of corn.next week or so from his position;
l "I have been somewhat costive,

$1,
tne "bowels perfectly."

I

George B.Krause, 306 Walnut Ave.,

nor the raising of hogs to disqual -
ify a boy for high thinking and
ble living. No. sir; your corn grow- -
ing boy, your prize winners in big
croD contests are not ruinine them--
selves by what they are doing and
don't von waste Rvmnathv on them,
for they are the very men who in
the coming years will build your
churches and schools and stand at'Part of North Carolina in special
the very forefront of progress In i "work of the State Department of Ag
moral as well as In material things,
If you must use the hammer con-
cerning the boy, keep off of the boy is to go with him and will have the
who enters the corn growing contest . chair of domestic science in the
reads papers about corn, talks corn, Porto Rico College, the organiza-glorie- s

in its growth, links his mus- -' tion of which will devolve on Dr.
cle with the power which- - sends the . Stevens as dean,
sunshine and the rain and lends his : t -
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Couple Cross Continent on Baggage
Car Bumpers Woman Nearly
Dead. , ,

Buffalo Dispatch in New York Trib
une.

"Beating" her way in men's cloth
ing across the continent for love of
the man she married four months
ago, and barred from any friend-
ship with her own sex, Mrs. Chris-

tine McWilliams, 20 years old, rode
into Buffalo early today on the

blind baggage" of a Lake Shore ex

press from Cleveland with her hus-

band.
Then she was hauled from the

bumper of the first car, where she
had been sleeping in the arms of
"Cass" McWilliams, who tried to
keep his girl wife and himself out
of sieht when the railroad detec
tives came on them.

Coated with ice and exhausted,
they were taken from their preca
rious position by the trainmen and
carried to a flag shanty. After the
pair had been thawed out the train-
men began to ask questions. Then
it was that the identity of the smal-

ler of the two tramps was revealed
to the amazed railroaders. The
husband, anxious as to the condition
of his wife, asked that they be
put in charge of the police to get
proper care.

McWilliams and his girl-wi- fe were
well cared for and then taken be-

fore Judge Judge and charged with
vagrancy.

Married four months ago In Los
Angeles to Christine Jamison, a pret
ty school teacher, McWilliams had a
good job as a structural steel work
er. Then came the laying off of
workmen, among them McWilliams.
He decided to strike for New York
But the small amount of money
which stood between Mr. and Mrs.
McWilliams and starvation was out
of the question for transportation,

It was the girl who suggested a
method of travel of which she had
read, and she finally persuaded the
reluctant husband to fit her out in
some of his clothes, and together
they started on the journey, across
the continent. From Los ogeles
thev went to Kansas City; froTn

Kansas City to St. Louis; then
striking north for Chicago, where
they stayed for several days. Start-

ing again they reached Cleveland.
It was Tuesday that they left the
Ohio city and jumped on the "blind
baggage" of an express train from
Cleveland to Buffalo on the Lake

Wadesboro Loan
Let Us Gin AND

Aitoona, Pa.

, The Deadly Palallel.
Tit-Bit- s.

"He was always a bad egg, but
nobody seemed to notice it while
he was rich."

"Yes he was all right until he
was broke."

Dyspepsia is our national ailment. --

Burdock Blood Bitters is the nation-
al cure for it. It strengthens stom-
ach membranes, promotes flow of
digestive Juices, purifies the blood,
builds you up.

u

J. B. K. BURG WIS, V. Pm.
W1LTKR K. BROCK, Sc'r

Accident
Health

1

Plate Glass t j

Surety Bonds
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Insurance Gom'y
WADESBORO, NORTH CAROLINA.

Cotton
R. T. BEIIETT, JR., Pro.
II. W. LITTLE, Trnimi

J

energies to win. and tise it a little
iii. uu iiio luanug u uiiv.il , lu uo
found in every town, which gathers'
on the street corners and can think'
of nothing but sport and can do j

nothing but pollute the air with J

cigarette smoke, vulgarity and pro--
fanity. Do not concern yourself, j

brother, about the corn growing boyj
going to the bad. He is all rignt,
the corn growing boy is.

"There could be no bettere medi
cine than Chamberlain's Cough Rem j

edy. My children were all sick,
with whooping cough. One of them;
was in bed, had a high fever and
was coughing up blood. Our doc
tor gave them Chamberlain's Cough;
remedy and the first dose eased
them.and three bottles cured them," t

says Mrs. R. A. Donaldson, of Lex--'

ington. Miss, For sale by
" all

dealers.

"Reginald," said the fair one soft--;
ly, "you once said you'd lay down
your life for me." j

"And bo I would, dearest," spoke
up Reggie, valiantly. "Try me."

"Then Buppose you start by break-
ing the news of our engagement to
father!" Satire.

Don't waste your money buying'
strengthening plasters. Chamber- - I

Iain's Linl-jicn- t is rtciy ! r- --

We I'rite All Kinds of Insurance

Ordinary Life
10, 15 & 20 Payment Life

Endowment policies
All kinds at lowest rates

Cotton ginning time hasjrolled around again
and we are ready for it. Both of our ginneries

No. 1, located near the power house, and
No. 2, located near the depot have been thor- -

oughly overhauled and placed in first class
condition. Bring us your cotton, and we will
do everything in our power to please you.

r'Aqp.onhnn;- mi - milm -

Fire insurance written on town and country
cotton gins and sawmills.

I j

! j fho::e


